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CHAP'tER I 
IN'l'RODUCTIOB 
"Murmur not among yourselves•! is equally p rtin nt 
to the questioning mind of members in our present day 
society as it was in Jesus • ti • On of th ways to 
valuate the status of nursing as a profession is to identi-
fy the "muraur ~ of satisfaction and dissatisfaction 
expres ed by all mbers in the profession. If one were to 
valuate a curriculum in school of nursing, one important 
aspect to be considered would be the student's appraisal of 
her experience with ref renee to her contentment and discon-
tentment with the curriculum, the environment, the faculty 
and herself. 
It is assumed that improvement which can be gained 
by dec~ding upon a course of action for carrying out new 
plan through the consideration of subjective and objective 
oriticis should result in a more satisfying climate for 
study or work. 
STATBMEN'l' OF PROBLEM 
The problem und r inv stigation was to identify so 
of th satisfying and th dissatisfying situ tiona that 
1John 6a43. 
1 
2 
tudents experience in one basic collegiate school of nurs-
ing . 
JUSTIFICATION OF PROBLEM 
Th present erious shortage of nurses makes it 
tmperati~ that every effort be mad not only to attrac 
capable young people to the profession, but to assure 
that graduate nurse and students of nursing achieve a 
reasonable d gree of satisf ction in their chosen 
field . 2 
It is assumed that a student of nursing who i 
atisfied or dissatisfied with her experienc will project 
these feelings into h r practice as a gr duate nurse . An 
attempt must be made then to discov r what students of 
nursing consid r to be the satisfactory and dissatisfactory 
aspects of th ir programs . 
It is beli ved that any situ tiona are discussed 
within the confines of the r aid nee for tudents which 
concern the contentments and discont ntments xperi need in 
their chosen field. To channel the •murmurs• toward con-
structive evaluation and improvement of a curriculum would 
seem to be a profitable undertaking. 
If nursing car is to be improved, and society 
d ands this every day, method to discover how this can 
b accomplished is pertin nt to study. It is assumed that 
2aelen Nahm, An Evaluation of Sel cted Schools of 
ursing with Resp ct to Certain Educational Ob1ectives , 
(Stanford University Press , 1948 , Applied Psychology Mono-
graphs ), p. 18 . 
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the nurse wbo 1a aatlafled and content.ec! wlth her n 111 
the one Who will .ate a a19ft1f1cant effOrt to ~rove her 
owa uadentaad1D9 d alt111 u thereby help to improve 
nunl 9 can. 
SC:OP8 AD LIMl'fA'l'IOH 
Dat:a wn obtalHd frcm fifty-thr • ftior students 
in oa.l co11e91 t:e school of nuraiDCJ Who h d alx ntba 
n. 1Dlft9 fon c letlon of t 1~ total tour year pro-
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u ert.aken. HoWver, co clualo can be dra with reapect 
to group atud1e4 and eo~~partaou can be de wlth other 
groupe in ral tton to the f~enclea and the nature of the 
CCIIIIenta aade. 
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wJ. th napec:t to their total p~.--· 
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in the clinical are only. These students expressed varying 
degrees of concern with student-faculty r lationships , 
head- nurs • student relationships , and their ability to 
function within a professional setting. 
It is hoped that the experiences elected for 
students of nursing should provide fora growth and 
development , assurance of sati~faction and meaning 
and conduciveness to learning . 
Nahm' s study included four hundred twenty-four 
seniors fro twelve schools of nursing in Minn sota . A 
nursing satisfaction seale was used to measure six objective · 
generally emphasized by nursing leaders as important in the 
preparation of the professional nurse. This study found 
that the students who were gaining their experience in a 
basic collegiate progr were the least s tisfied with 
nursing. 
It seemed evident that a prenursing college back-
ground alone will not assure that objectives considered 
desirable are achieved in practice , but that the total 
school of nursing environment is also an important 
contributing factor . 7 
Why is the student in nursing studied for satis-
factions and dissatisfactions? In her report Nahm says , 
6Edith D. Hall , •A Study to Dete~ine SOme Factors 
Which Effect Student Learning in the Clinical Area as 
Expressed by Five Basic Collegiate Students of Nursing• 
(unpublished Master ' s th sis , Boston University, 1957), p . 3 
7aelen Nahm, •An Evaluation of Selected Schools of 
Nursing with Respect to Certain Educational Objectives -
A Report , • Nur sing Research (JUne , 1952), 1:37 . 
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and theor tically. When this basic experience results in 
frustration and discontentment, it would seem that the 
tudent is not going to be motivated to continue her studies 
to b come more ccomplished. 
Fox and Dialllondl4 have been studying twenty-nine 
schools of nursing and fifteen women's colleges since 
September, 1956 in an attempt to identify satisfying and 
stressful situations in basic programs in nursing education. 
Non-nursing students will form a basis for evaluating and 
interpreting the data obtained fro the nursing students. 
In a resume of their project investigators report that th 
potential uses are numerous. One particular us was pertin-
ent to this study in that 
the data would also seem to have potential for use in 
teaching, both in teaching nursing students what to 
expect and in teaching potential faculty of basic 
programs the nature of student reaction to the 
program.lS 
This project was started because nurses wanted to know how 
students in nursing felt about their experiences in nursing 
school and also what reactions they bad as they began work 
as graduate nurses. A full report of this study has not 
been published. 
14oavid J. Fox and Lorraine K. Diamond, "The Identi-
fication of Satisfying and Stressful Situations in Basic 
Programs in NUrsing Education• A Progress Report," Nursing 
Research (Winter, 1959), 8a4-12. 
15 ~., p. 12. 
, 
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Can we expect all students to be satisfied with 
their program? Will every student participate and study 
with the same degree of motivation? An answer to either 
one of these questions would be purely hypothetical. How-
ever, a concerted effort must be made by schools of nursing 
to provide curriculums which have students Who are satisfied 
with their total programs . 
This study is based on the hypothesis that satis-
factions and dissatisfactions do exist among students in 
nursing in one collegiate school of nursing. 
CHAPTER III 
METHODOLOGY 
l'i.fty-three senior students of one basic accredited 
collegiate school of nursing provided the data for this 
study. Within this program, consisting of four calendar 
years , the student spent the first two years studying 
liberal arts and science courses. During the last two years 
she was engaged in theoretical and practical experiences in 
nursinq. 
Twenty-three students were assigned to Hospital Unit 
A, approximately thirty miles from campus , and thirty 
students were assigned ~o Hospital Unit 8 , approximately 
sixty miles from campus. Whenever possible students were 
assigned to the hospital unit of their choice. 
Since an evaluation of the total program was desired 
senior student were selected to participate in the study. 
DESCRIPTION OF TOOL 
People are often reluctant to give an opinion of a 
controversial subject unless they can be assured it will 
not injure their own tanding in a group. For this reason , 
a sentence-completion item seemed to be indicated in a study 
of the feelings of others . This projective-type technique 
12 
, 
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CHAPTER IV 
ANALYSIS OP DATA 
In reviewing the data 1 t became apparent that there 
were significant differences in the responses of the student 
who bad reeei~ d their major clinical experience in Unit A 
and those in Unit B. Throughout this chapter the findings 
will be presented for each group and for the total group. 
There were one hundred twenty-e~ght satisfactions listed in 
completing the item "The things that have sa'tisfied me most 
sine entering the School of Jfursing have been... These were 
about equally divided between the two groups as shown in 
Table 1. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
TABLa 1 
SATISFACTIONS EXPRESSED BY 53 SENIOR STUDENTS 
IN ONE COLLEGIATE SCHOOL OF NURSING 
Satisfactions Total Uni.t A 
Personal Growth 42 20 
Clinical Practice 28 14 
curriculum 25 9 
Social Activities 11 7 
Student•Faculty 
Relationships 9 4 
others 13 8 
Total 128 62 
15 
Unit B 
22 
14 
16 
4 
5 
5 
66 
16 
Unit A student made an average of 2.7 co nt and 
Unit B students made an average of 2.3 comments to this 
item. 
St·udents seemed to be quite concerned wi tb the way 
in Which t :tley had matured during their four years in college 
From Unit :1\ students saida 
'l'h•3 knowledge that I can accept responaibili ty . 
My ability to coDII.'Nnicate with peopl of 11 ages 
without fe ling ill teas • 
In my pre-colleg days , I found it very difficult 
to tall~ with boys and girls my own age , boys especi lly. 
Since nttending colleq , l have found th t I hav over-
co• much of this shyness and can communicate better 
both in the hospital ituation and socially. 
From Unit IS students saida 
'l'h(~ fe ling that I aa beginning to develop ability 
and coitfidence in most situations in which I find my-
self. 
G i.ning a greater feeling of independence and 
maturit~y. 
Whe:n I look back and can see bow much I have 
develo~ed and learned in my last two years , - it has 
been a sobering and maturing experience . 
Students expressed satisfactions with their clinical 
experience by refe~ring to their patient . A typical respons 
would include th phrase ~helping the patient" . Other 
r sponses mentioned one particular clinical area as being 
the mo t ati factory . From Unit A the following were 
expresse"a 
Cli:nical experience was most sati fying to 
personally, just by helping the patient . 
17 
Public Health nursing in that it is a broad view 
of the entire nursing field . 
Seeing patients I have taken care of recover. 
From Unit B th following were expresseda 
Being able to see patients progress and get well 
with good nursing care . 
Being able to apply What I was learning While I 
as learning 1 t . 
Taking care of sick babies and small children and 
seeing them get well . 
In discussing the curriculum and satisfactions , 
some ntioned a particular course or a group of classes. 
Generally, students were pl ased with having bad their 
liberal arts courses before entering the hospital environ-
ment. 
From Unit A co nts regarding the curriculum werea 
Having basic arts curriculum along with the 
nursing cours - therefore one does not feel completely 
shut off from other fields . 
Being able to utilize and put to work basic funda• 
mental knowledge learned both in trictly academic and 
also science courses . 
An education that I feel has been priceless . .My 
courses on campus gave me a good found tion with books , 
and my work at the hospital has led to a better under-
standing of myself and other people. 
Fro Unit B comments regarding the curriculum weres 
Having a 11 rounded education including general 
arts and science as well as nursing arts. 
The arrangement of two years of liberal arts with 
summers at the hospital . 
Psychology courses on campus . 
, 
I 
'I 
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Remarks ade in relation to social activities 
alluded to the c pus and hospital environment. Students 
in Unit A aid& 
Peopl that I have been able to 
with . 
t and associate 
Having bad both •campus life• and •nospital life.• 
On stud nt in Unit B mentioned •Social activitie , 
both on campus and in (Unit B) .• 
The responses made concerning student-faculty 
relationships re in r lation to bow instructors b lped 
students to learn . From Unit A responses includeda 
'l'hat we have be n treated as adult and equals with 
our instructors , that we ' re given r sponsibility 
according to our abilitie , but have not been ' spoon-
fed '. 
Prom Unit B responses included• 
Instructors Who have really cared how we were doing 
and why. 
Thirteen other satisfactions mentioned by students 
included uch things as meeting their boy- friend , being in 
a profession, joining other students in a Retreat , and 
•just being with peopl . • 
Ite two asked for the things that have dissatisfie 
most sine entering the school of nursing. Table 2 shows 
that students in Unit B had more dissati factions than those 
in Unit A. Unit B students had an average of 2. 1 comments 
to this item and unit A students had an average of 1 . 9 
comments. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4 . 
5. 
6. 
7. 
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TABLE 2 
DISSA'l'ISPAC'l'IONS EXPRESSED BY 53 SENIOR STUDENTS 
IN ONE COLLBGIA'l'B SCHOOL OF NURSING 
Dissatisfactions Total Unit A Unit B 
Clinical Practice 23 12 11 
a. Patient A signments 8 0 8 
Classes 23 8 15 
tudent ... Faeulty 
Relationships 15 4 11 
Interpersonal 
Relationships 10 5 5 
Personal Growth 5 5 0 
Unit Separation l 0 3 
others 18 8 10 
Total 105 42 63 
Discontentment with clinical practice was expressed 
by both groups of students. -rbose in Unit A saida 
not having enough elinical experiende. 
Working in a stressfUl hospital situ tion. 
A surgical floor where the taff didn't like us 
and made it miserable fo~ us all around. 
Those in Unit B saidt 
Working on the floors with a very small staff and 
having too many things to do in the time we are supposed 
to work . 
20 
It was interesting to find that dissatisfactions 
in patient assignments were noted only by stud nts in 
Unit B. ~hey saidt 
Heavy patient care assignments Where I don •t hav 
time to give optimum nur sing care to ach pati nt. 
being in charge on evenings with very inadequate 
staff (2 for 35 ) and yet being expected to give th 
same amount of care as if ve had 10 staff members . 
Also , the work load is unrealistic in compari on 
to the time available . 
the fact that we students must staff the hospital , 
and our hours are determined by charge nurses instead 
of instructors . 
Class s on campus and in the hospital re a source 
of dissatisfaction for both CJroups. Responses fro Unit A 
concerning classes inoludeda 
not baving more electives p rtaining to special 
fields of nursing . 
taking opinionated exams . 
I would like a few liberal art cour~es in th 
junior and senior year . 
Respon es fr011 Unit B concerning class includeda 
The large classes on campus Which tend to ubmerge 
the individual. 
Wat\!lt of time in writing out some of the endless 
foxms and reports , especially bibli.ographies , Which 
assu you will read only under dur ss. 
Quality and content of classes during the senior 
Y r . 
Four students commented on th large classes on 
campusr one student was di satisfied with th difference in 
21 
th program of the two units7 another stud nt wanted mor 
time for liberal art cours s an not so much nursing . 
Because significant number of co nts involved 
a tud nt-faoulty r lation hip, this source of discontent-
nt was tr ted apart fr th larger area of interpersonal 
r 1 tion hips. Mor students in Unit B di contented 
with the tudent-faculty r 1 tionship than in Unit A. 
Students from Unit A said& 
' 'l'b turity of so of y in tructor and th 
fe ling that y grad bas been decided upon in some 
cour befor I finished the course . 
laCk of or disorganization of communication between 
various instructors and students . 
The occurr nee of parti ality in certain situations 
between hospital in tructor and stud nts . 
Tb ttitudes of instructors - their preconc ived 
ideas concerning individual .ember of various class s , 
not having th feeling that l could confid in any one 
of my in tructors since nothing is h ld in confidenc • 
Student fro Unit B aidJ 
poor stud nt-faculty relationships. 
laCk of interest in students. 
The great degree of fo~ality between instructors 
and student • 
th t ndency of instructors to ignore dissatis• 
factions of student d the way in which ome students 
have been antagoniz d . 
Most of the co nts about interp rsonal r lation-
hips expressed di cont ntment with th tud nt ' r lation• 
ship with doctors , head- nurses , technicians and other 
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hospital personnel. Comments from Unit A includeda 
stud nts often got the blame for many things 
Which wer not our doing - handing fault down the line. 
Students from Unit 8 felta 
The lack of und rstanding from oth r member of 
th medical taff that a student nurs so times 
experience • 
The attitude of some of the doctor toward 
students. 
All discontentments voiced by stud nts in Unit A 
in regard to personal qrowth were in th v in of not having 
achieved better grad s or not studying or • Thre students 
from Unit 8 expressed diasatisfaotion with the separation 
of unit A and B. 
lack of co nication bet en th two hospital 
groups. 
One thing that bas dissatisfied me is the separation 
of our class. We eem to ha~ lost contact w1 th our 
classmates in oth r rotations and the hospital. 
being separated from my classmates in the (Unit A). 
The miscellan ou comments were concerned with the 
aring of uniforms, finances , commuting to campus classes 
and planning for extra curricular activity around time on 
duty. 
IteJD thr •My greatest disappointment since enter-
ing the School of Nursing has been" elicited the least 
number of cOJIIIlents. Thre stud nts from Unit A did not 
complete this item. '!'able 3 shows that students in Unit 8 
I~ 
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expreased mor dis ppointment than thos in Unit A. 
1. 
2. 
J. 
4. 
s. 
6. 
TABLE 3 
GREA'fEST DISAPPOINTMENTS OP 5 J SE tOR S'l'UDEN'rS 
I ONE COLLEGIA'l'B SCHOOL OJ' NURSING 
Disappointments Total Unit A 
Clinical Practice 15 6 
Grades 9 7 
Student-Faculty 
Relationship 7 1 
Professional Attitudes 6 2 
Personal Growth 5 2 
Others 12 3 
Total 54 21 
Unit 8 
9 
2 
6 
4 
3 
9 
33 
Co nts concerning clinical practice r expressed 
by students fr Unit A follows a 
Minimal amount of practic 1 exp rience. 
seeing a mother under scopolamine go through labor 
and deli very of a baby. 
The operating room, a in the beginning I was 
looking forward to it and now I hate the place. Since 
when does it take a college education to fold un terile 
w:raps? 
Comments expressed by stud nts from Unit 8 were as 
follows a 
~. ------------------------------------------
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In the evenings and nights , I would always go off 
feeling that if I had had more time I could have given 
more adequate care; not just doing what was more 
important and leaving the other things undone but 
giving the complete nursing care that these patients 
needed . 
It appears that sometimes theory and conditions 
which contribute to effective use of education are not 
able to be used in actual practice . 
Not being able to give the quality of nursing care 
I expect to be able to give because of being pushed 
to do mor quantity wise and I think the quality has 
suffered. 
Students in Unit expressed more disappointments 
in relation to grades than did students in Unit B. 
not achi ving better grades . 
The system of marking can be quite undemocratic 
t times . In deter-mining theoretical grades , a ore 
definite ystem should be used . 
Some of the low grades I received both at college 
and at the hospital . Getting a c in surgery at the 
hospital was my biggest disappointment , although I 
knew I deserved it and probably could have done better. 
Disappointments expressed by students from Unit B were: 
The marking system - the fact that t' s and -'s 
mean nothing to the Univer sity ' s QPR system, but are 
used by instructors in giving final grades. 
That some of the tests on campus were scored by 
machines and didn ' t seem to be a true t st of one ' s 
knowledge on a subject . 
Three students ntioned that they re disappointed 
in not having qualified for Sigma Theta Tau, the national 
honorary society of nursing . 
Her e , too , student- faculty relationships were more 
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frequently a cause of comment fro students in Unit B than 
Unit A. The one comment from Unit A was: 
The fact that ost of our clinical instructors in 
the hospital are quite inexperienced • I felt they re 
inadequately prepared to pr epare v lid ex for the 
students and to gr de them properly. 
Comments fro Unit B included• 
the lack of tnt rest by our instructors at the 
hospital during our senior year . This lack of interest 
mostly concern a deaf ear to our personal fe lings . 
Th d cr a ing d gree of int rper onal relationships 
shown to the seniors f r om the instructors during the 
enior y ar. No longer are our personal concerns of 
any intere t. 
The di regard of those in teaching and administra-
tive fields for the fact that a student may have other 
facets to her life except nursing. 
The lack of interest there seems to be with some 
of the in tructors Wher e superficial and material 
atters were rated higher than patient care . 
In the re of professional attitudes students were 
concerned with the conduct of their classmat s, how graduate 
nurse acted and how doctors accepted students in nursing . 
Students from Unit A comm nteda 
In realizing that nursing and medicine are not the 
glorious professions I had lway thought th y 
but at times can be unethical and disgusting . I had 
always thought that doctor and nurses re all 'good' 
and outstanding people , but more and more of them seem 
to lack human understanding , concern , and the ability 
to develop any emotional or mental r lationship with 
a patient. 
Although r alizing each nurse is an individual , I 
was disappointed to discover that nurses often un-
necessarily llow their own prejudices and attitudes 
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to enter into and often hamper their nursing carer 
that often patients are deprived of good nursing care 
not cau e of a shortage o£ nurses , but becaus of 
a shortage of the kind of nurses needed. 
A stud nt from Unit 8 co nteda 
Seeing th actual status of the nurse in th 
hospital environment (which is certainly lo r than 
what I expected) . 
The responses concerning personal growth were in 
relation to insecurity, narrowing of intellectual int rests 
and an inability to ace pt the •fatalness• of som disease 
conditions . 
The rem inder of the responses were concerned with 
various di appointment , personal and professional . 
Not liking my chosen profession as 
I would . 
11 as I thought 
being so far removed from campus and campus acti vi-
ties now that I ' m at the hospital. 
Four students made comments similar to the latter: 
two students expressed disappointment with their boyfriends' 
tour of military service r two students wanted a better 
rotation of clinical services and two other students thought 
nur sing would be more •glorious . • 
The majority of situations that stud nts enjoyed 
more than they expected involved the clinical areas as shown 
in Table 4 . The four students who mention d obstetrics 
limited it to the delivery r oom xperience . In most in-
stances , no reason was given for the choice . 
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TABLE 4 
SITUATIONS IN WHICH 53 STUDENTS IN ONE COLLEGIATE SCHOOL 
OF NURSING FOUND BNJOYMBN'l' GREATER THAN ANTICIPATED 
Enjoyments Potal Unit A Unit B 
1. Clinical Practice 
a. Psychi try 14 3 11 
b. Oper ting Room. 12 6 6 
c. PUblic Health 9 7 2 
d. Medical Surgic l 
Nursing 7 3 4 
e. Pediatrics 4 1 3 
f. Deliv ry Room. 4 1 3 
2. Professional Relationships 5 1 4 
3. Professional Growth 3 2 1 
4. Others 7 4 3 
Total 65 28 37 
Doctor-nurse relationships, pati nt-nurse relation-
ships, activities in st t student nurses association, and 
the relationship of staff personn l to students r sources 
of enjoyment to five students. Two students attributed 
personal growth to living away fro home. A third student 
who w s i Unit A statedt 
I oan•t really classify this as an enjoyment, but 
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I ach1 v d s tisfaction by getting over my f ar of the 
dead and taking care of them. 
Other stud nts from Unit A attributed their enjoy-
nts to various ele ntsa 
liking my roomm te when I rrived at college. 
specialing a patient and being the only nurs in 
charge of that person. 
working with my bands - I didn • t think I • d be very 
adept at this sort of thing . 
Nursing in g neral, as I was doubtful wh n I 
transferred from Arts and Science. 
Students from Unit ttributed their enjoyments toa 
The relationship between student and instructor 
Where the student is stimulated to learn, ask questions 
and given an opportunity to participate in discussions. 
•manual' work that I do . I thought that I would 
detest emptying bedpans , making beds , etc. 
informal classes where we take an active part in 
the presentation of material and do not just hav all 
th ans rs fed to us . I feel I can gain much more 
by this type of an exper ience because it nedessitates 
my being prepared and keeping alert. 
The fifth it , "I perform to the best of my ability 
when• shown in Table 5 elicited seventy- on r sponses. 
Students were concerned with the adequacy of their 
preparation. Student from Unit A saida 
I am prepared as far as having studied the particu-
lar condition or disease . 
1 know what assi~Jillllent I hav and have so time 
to prepare for it. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
s. 
6. 
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TABLE 5 
CONDITIONS UNDER WHICH 53 SENIOR STODBNTS 
I ONE COLLEGIATE SCHOOL OP NURSIMG 
PERFORM TO '!'HEIR BEST ABILITY 
Conditions Total Unit A 
Adequate Pr paration 18 8 
Without '!'ens ion 16 4 
Professional Relationships 13 6 
Without Supervision 11 7 
With Supervision 4 0 
Others 9 4 
Total 71 29 
Unit B 
10 
12 
7 
4 
4 
5 
42 
Students from Unit B saida 
When I am allowed to assume responsibility as I 
become ready for itr allowed to use the background 
and knowledge that I have acquired in college and in 
my work and freedom in seeking help from authorities 
when needed. 
Student used th expres ions •without t nsion• or 
•relaxed" to describe a favorable working nvironment. 
Stud nt in Unit were or coneerned with this topic than 
stud nts in Unit A. From Unit A a student stateda 
I am free fr t nsion and have t 
without feeling rushed. 
From unit student stateds 
L·---------------------~---------------------
to do things 
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I working in a friendly , relaxed atmosphe~e 
where I fe 1 encouraged about my ability to give 
good nursing car • 
I am al rt and r lax d . I do not fe 1 th t I 
can do my best when I a overwork d or haVinq to 
work und r a great de 1 of pr ssur or t ns1on . 
I eannot do my best vo~king under continual tension. 
How the graduat nurs s , doctors and other hospital 
personnel interact with them affected several students . In 
regard to thes r lationsbips students from Unit A commented 
I fe 1 th graduate staff is happy to have u ther 
and willing to help us .. 
Peopl ar understanding, congenial , have trust 
in a student and think she can perform to her b st 
ability .. 
Students from Unit B commenteda 
I feel ncouraged about my ability to giv good 
nursing care and feel that I can bring any problems 
to the head nurse or instructor for constructive 
assistanc • 
I also ne d to f 1 that my efforts ar appr ciated 
which is not so in the hospital are • t have more than 
one been called down for on minor mistake wb n all 
tb rest of deeds don at th ame time Which re good 
are ignored. 
Ele n students stated that they would work better 
without supervision . Non of them eXpr s ed a reason for 
not wanting the sup rv1sion . St udents from Unit A statedc 
I alone and know I have to do a good job by 
myself. 
I ' m on my own and am not forced to feel that I 
am performing for a grade . 
--=====~============================================~===== 
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A stud nt from Unit 8 statedc 
I do not feel I 
and can fr ly xpres 
to be encouraged. 
being continually criticized 
or discuss my ideas . I lov 
Four stud nt fr Unit B stated th y would like 
supervision, o with reservations. 
left on my own with a inimum of supervi ion. 
When my instructors seem sincer ly interested in 
my p r onal and prof sional growth and develop nt. 
I have confidence and respect for my instructors 
and feel that they are genuin ly eoneern d with 
teaching the student. 
I am not closely supervised but allowed to dev lop 
on 'lltY own. 
Other comments ade to thia it 
Car of eld rly patients 
Health supervi ion 
St te of being rested 
Challenging situations 
r lated to• 
C::BArl'BR V 
'tbe p\lcpoae of this •• wu to ta.a~ity a-. of 
th • ttatrtav and the ateaatlef,ftng attuati that 
atu · til -.pulen ill o b l.c colt..gt.ate schoOl f 
aur•h9• SeQI..or: stu au wn uu4 to CG~~»lete five 
aerate-•• MOrryMualy, tn bOpN of ellctt1ft9 napoaaea 
Which tlliOUld ldeati!y an.. of aaUafactia. a1Ul taeat.t.•· 
faCUou wt. tb ~e pngr: • c-. the etuct.nts wre 
uatped ~ ou of two !aoepital UOib for their jor 
cllftt Jt1 ce, ~ data preaeDt.ed in relation 
and total 9.-oop. 
It wu gl'atifY I' i:hat n aatta-
fac:tiOJUI •ted than dJ.aaa i• fac:t1oaa. 
1. a total of oae hoc1nd twoty-eltbt aatisfac-
11 te , Ult:y-wo fi'GII Vnl t A an4 
aiaty.elJI fr: O'a1t Wlth an vea"age of 2.1 
ca ... nta aa by Dait A etudenta an4 u Wl'&fe 
of 2.3 nta u by Unit aadeftta. 
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2. 'l'b majority of students were satisfi d with 
p rsonal growth , · clinical practice and th 
curriculum. Student activit! s and student-
faculty r 1 tionshi ps 
sa tis factions • 
re also li ted as 
3 . Pro a tot 1 of one hundred six dissati sfactions 
listed, forty-thr e r fro Unit A with an 
v rag of nt , and sixty- thr were 
from Unit with an averag of 2. 1 comments . 
4 . The majority of the students dissatisfied 
with their classes , clinical practice including 
patient iqnments and student•faculty r -
lationship • Other areas included inter.personal 
r lationships , personal growth and separation 
of th two units . 
5. Thre student from Unit A did not c plete the 
sent nee "My greatest disappoin nt ince 
entering the school of nur sing has been . • 
6 . Tb ajority of students expressed disappoint-
nts in the area of clinical practice , grades 
and student- faculty r elation hips . Professional 
' attitudes and laCk of per sonal growth proved to 
be oth r disappointment • 
7 . In iXty-£1 v aOJIIIaents ade concerning the thing 
• 
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tbQ oJor-d 110n thaa they ..,.cted, tJ.tt.y 
ce•~•• tdeatified a cliatcal ~·· 
aycbia~, tbe rat1ft9 r , dtcal-su~ical 
ouratag, pecU.atJ:lca aa the 4 U.Yecy I!'OCIII wen 
t'he eli lc 1 u e.-ctftcally tioDecl. 
PifteeD u _,.. concene4 wtth pl'Ofeaeiona 
n1att.ouh1pe pebODal 91'0Wt • 
• The •Jor1 ty of • •• 1ft41cated 
1. 
that they pel'fOZII to the lMlat of ir 8111ty 
whert tbey an ately pnpan • ol' r 
ta Wblcb o r hapomaea ~are a tdaen an 
en iz-oa.eat wu fne f&"Oil tenelo , Wbea pro-
feael al arelatlonebJ.pa ,_.. opt , aad When 
•uperyialon w.a t a .t ~. 
COJICLUSI 
t data the fol~~~~ conclualoaa caa 
t.u t. 
factio in 
nunlbg. 
... eatlafactlona 41aaatta-
la i collet! u •c 1 of 
I. Stu nt-f CNlty elatlonablpa affect. the 
et.udent•a zofoaaa in lllo•t 
PC091' • tu ta were particul ly di aattafie 
/ 
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with the lack of attention dir cted toward the 
by th faculty wh n they became seniors . 
3 . Students indicated that eff ctive interp rsonal 
r lationsbips with other profes ional work rs 
ar necessary for a satisfactory experience. 
4 . tudents , pleased with tbe opportunity to inte-
qrat th ir nursing courses , ar 
with the larg cl se on campus . 
discontented 
Th y enjoyed 
cl sse in which they could actively participate 
s. Th d sir to attain per onal growth during this 
educational experience was a dominant aim of the 
tudent. 
6. In the are of clinical practic , students 
wanted more time to pr pare for their assign• 
ents . They preferr ed to perform their nursing 
care in a calm, relaxed nvironment without 
direct supervision . 
1 . Students fro Unit B expressed the least satis• 
faction and the most dissatisfaction with tbe 
program. 
RECOMMENDATI ONS 
The following reo ndations are offereda 
1 . These findings indicate th merit of identifying 
the satisfaction and dissatisfactions that 
xi t within the students . Students should be 
offend ~he opport i.ty to apnea tbea 
f 11n9• t n o 1 • ~ gbout the 
pr r • 
2. faculty • 14 be to foetal' a cun1culua 
lcb Will auppor~ •tnDtthea 1 11• 
f nur in tbat. t:.s bz'1Q9 t:o the pi'Q9ram. 
3. t•faculty nl Uouhifa • 14 be COil• 
1dend .-ore tully ill light of ir effect on 
at:u • Th1a relat1 bl abould 
be evaluated by both 91"CNpll puUcululy in 
QtUd to the aulor ,ear. 
4. 'the faculty abou14 coat.t.rme ~ 11, iftfonaal 
cl • .. 1n vbleh tM etudeau an active 
put1c1 ant:a. 
s. 'f'h4l faculty atao~s14 won UNUd aa ea'riron.at 
1ft which ~ etu c fulfill r dealn 
tor personal b. 
• The t culty ahou14 waluate the tbod of 
p tlent ... 19--.nt:a r atudaftta, artlcularly 
1ft Unit a. 
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1. 'the tblngs that have satiaf1e4 aoat sinO* entering 
~· school of nura1nCJ have been 
2. 'l'he things that bave 4laaat1af1e4 at aince 
fttering the aebool of nunt.119 have been 
3. My vreateat d1sappo1at.eat a1nce entering tbe echool 
of nursing has 'been 
4. 'the one thin9 that I have enj~4 JDOre than I thought 
X would ia 
5. X perfotm to tbe at of IIY ability When 
